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Est. 1933

The purpose of this organization is to develop, promote the proper breeding,
humane treatment, and care of birds of all kinds and varieties. To reproduce, exchange,
publish and distribute information on aviculture which will tend to increase the knowledge
of its members. To cooperate with other organizations and governmental agencies toward
the establishment of practices for improved breeding, handling and treatment of all birds.

President’s Message

2016
CCCBC
Meetings &
Event
Dates

December 11
Christmas Party


Dear friends,
Thank you so much for your support of me as President of
the bird club!! It has been a good two years and you have
all been so kind and allowed me to "rule the roost" however
I
saw
fit.
Thanks
for
that.
We have grown in numbers and certainly our treasury is at
an all-time high. What a blessing it is to consider you all
friends! I will continue to be a part of this club and stay
active as we move forward into the new year and beyond.
Please remember this next meeting will be a Christmas
party where we can simply come together and enjoy each
other's company. We will have a great meal, exchange
gifts, and welcome in a new board of officers. I hope you
all have sent in your ballots. We want you all to feel a part
of the club, even if you cannot attend meetings. Elected
officers will begin their new jobs in January.
Thanks again to each of you for making my job so enjoyable!
Merry Christmas and a very happy new year to each of
you!
Sharon

CCCBC

Christmas
Party
December

11th

2016 Club Officers
President: Sharon Byrne
1st VP: Terese Davis
2nd VP: Barbara Milgrom
Secretary: Paulette Boorack
Treasurer: Janna Place
Newsletter: Terry Ryan
Webmaster: Jim Carter
Show Manager: Darrell Brewer
Mart Manager: Terese Davis

Meetings are held at:
Stanislaus County

Agricultural Center
3800 Cornucopia Way

Modesto, CA 95358
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Come one, come all to the Central California Cage Bird Club Annual Christmas Party. A good
time to be had for all our members and guests. The dinner will be held a week before our
regular meeting day.
Date: Sunday, December 11, 2016
Time: 1:00pm
Place: Stanislaus County Agricultural Center
Julie will bring Ham, Sweet Potatoes & dessert!
Paulette –Dinner bread
Barbara-Veggie dish
Sharon-Fruit Salad
Darrell-Chips
Tony-Seafood Salad
Leanne-Potato Salad
If you can’t come until later, come when you can make it.
Don’t forget to bring your own plates and silverware!

If you wish to take part in the Bingo Grab & Snatch
gift exchange you will need to bring a wrapped gift
costing up to $15.00. Numbers are drawn and the
first person chosen opens the first gift. Subsequent bingo-chosen persons may elect to “snatch”
any previously opened gift or choose to open a
wrapped one. Each gift can be “snatched” not
more that two times while the last snatcher gets
to keep it.
See you all on Sunday, December 11th and for
those of you who cannot make it,
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year...
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An Australian Christmas Wreath!

Central California Cage Bird Club

Canary Division Winners
Type I
1st. Richard Sampson Corona Gloster
2nd. Tony Guimore Fife
3rd. Charles Long Boarder
Type II
1st Tony Guiomar Parisian Frill
2nd. Tony Guiomar Old Variety Crest
3rd. Tony Guiomar So. Dutch Frill
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NFSS Regional Show Winners

Best in Show Chris Hartje Lady Gouldian, Black headed hen

2nd Drew Griffith Society, Black-brown
3rd Tuan Tran Zebra, Normal hen
4th Chris Hartje Lady Gouldian, Yellow headed White breast
5th Chris Hartje Ringneck Dove, Tangerine Pied
6th Drew Griffith Society, Fawn

Lipochrome Colorbred
1st. Osvando Quesada White Recessive
2nd. Val Garcia White Recessive
3rd. Luciano Flrciga Ivory

7th Drew Griffith Society, Grey Pearl

Melanin Colorbred
1st, 2nd. Felix Calero Blk Red Frost
3rd. Felix Calero Blk Red

Best Unflighted Tuan Tran Zebra, Normal hen

New Color Colorbred
1st Naomi Cisper Brown Opal
2nd Naomi Cisper Agate Frost Opal
3rd. Martin Jimenez Color?

Cockatiel Division

8th Chris Hartje Blue Face Parrot Finch
9th Chris Hartje Tri-Colored Nun

10th Janet Edmonds Zebra, Black Face
Judges Special Tuan Tran Zebra, Penguin

Sorry, Results not available at this time.
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Saving Species

‘Alalā Chicks Health Exams
By Public Relations On October 7, 2016 No Comments

Five of Hawaii’s Critically Endangered Crows Being Prepared for Release.

A group of ‘Alalā chicks were given thorough medical exams last week at San Diego Zoo Global’s Keauhou Bird Conservation
Center in Hawai‘i. The chicks, all male, underwent exams as part of the preparation to be the first of their species to be reintroduced into the forests of the Big Island of Hawai‘i since the species went extinct in the wild in 2002. The group represents
individuals that hatched during this past breeding season and are between 4 and 6 months of age.
Although one of the chicks did not pass the health exam due to a possible cardiac anomaly, the other five were strong and
active.
“The birds each received a thorough physical exam and were given a vaccination for West Nile Virus, in case this disease arrives in the islands soon.” Deena Brenner, Senior Veterinarian, San Diego Zoo Global. “It is important for all of the birds to
have good health and fitness so that they have the greatest opportunity for success when they are released.”
Following a population crash in the late 20th century, the ‘Alalā is currently extinct in the wild. In a last-ditch effort to preserve
the species, the remaining wild birds were brought to the Hawai‘i Endangered Bird Conservation Program, to launch a breeding program.
“Later this year, in collaboration with our partners, we will be releasing these young, captive-reared ‘Alalā on Hawai‘i Island, to
re-establish a wild population,” said Bryce Masuda, conservation program manager of San Diego Zoo Global’s Hawai‘i Endangered Bird Conservation Program. “Our hard-working team and partners are very excited to help create a population of this
species in its native habitat once again.”
The next step in the program will be moving these chicks to the release site where they will be given time in an aviary to adjust
to their new surroundings. A second group of birds, expected to be all female, will be prepared for a second release in a few
months time.
Tags:`alala (Hawaiian crows) alala birds Conservation
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CCCBC
Members
Personal

Ads

Gloster

Darrell Brewer
“Breeder of
Champion canaries
Since 1976”

(510) 527-1788

Lizard
Yorkshire

I buy bird cages.
Large cages for
small birds, small
aviaries, flights and
vintage cages. Also
buy old beat up
cages and fix them.
I have unique cages for sale! (209)
247-3206 Terese
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Silver Song West
“Often imitated,
but never duplicated!”

Order line: 1-800-287-4484
Phone

209-388-9018

Fax

209-388-0694
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December 11, Modesto, CA—CCCBC Christmas Party
January 15, Modesto, CA –CCCBC Meeting Darrell Brewer Speaker
Christmas Parrot

A few days before Christmas, a man enters a pet store looking for an unusual gift for his wife. The store manager tells him he has just what he's looking for! A beautiful parrot named Chet that sings Christmas carols.
He brings the husband over to a colorful but quiet bird. The man agrees that Chet certainly is pretty, but he
doesn't seem to be much of a singer. The manager tells him to watch as he reaches into his pocket and pulls out
a cigarette lighter. The manager then clicks the lighter and holds it under Chet's left foot. Immediately Chet
starts singing; "Silent Night, Holy Night."
The husband is very impressed with Chet's singing abilities and watches as the manager moves the lighter underneath Chet's right foot. Chet now starts to sing "Jingle Bells, Jingle All the Way." The husband says Chet is perfect and that he'll take him.
The husband rushes home to his wife and insists upon giving her this wonderful gift immediately. He presents
Chet to her and starts to explain the parrot's special talent.
Demonstrating, he holds a lighter under Chet's left foot and the bird sings "Silent Night." He then moves the
lighter under the right foot and Chet lets loose a round of "Jingle Bells." The wife is absolutely amazed, and with
a mischievous grin asks her husband what happens if he holds the lighter between Chet's legs instead. With his
curiosity aroused, the husband relocates the lighter as his wife suggested and the bird begins to sing - Chet's
nuts Roasting on an Open Fire!
(Ouch!)

For over 40 years, the Society has owned and operated
these specialty resale stores, featuring items such as
clothing, accessories, jewelry, furniture, artwork, antiques, collectibles, and other household items. Shop,
donate, or volunteer at Discovery Shop located next to
Dress Barn on the corner of McHenry and Standiford
since 1994. With an ever-changing selection of wonderful merchandise and proceeds benefiting the American
Cancer Society, isn’t it time you discovered The DIS-

COVERY SHOP!
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SORRY
NO SEED RUN
THIS MONTH
Anytime during the day until 3pm
Closed for lunch from 12-12:30
Be sure to tell Teri at the front desk
You’re with the CCCBC!
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Good Bye 2016, Hello 2017
It was a very good year, 2016. We experienced lots of growth, new ideas, new members, and a good treasury to start
the new year. We had fun and probably learned a thing or two. We raised, showed, bought and sold birds. The bird
community participated in our fundraisers and were delighted with the club and some became members.
Officers are changing now and new spots are opening up. The only requirement to become an officer is at least one
year of membership (3 years for Treasurer). You can chose an open position, express an interest and be voted on.
Even though the ballots have been sent out, there are still a few vacancies.
1st VP – in charge of events and speakers for the meetings. We have about half of our meetings already planned for
2017.
January, Darrell is going to give a presentation on getting ready for breeding season.
February is our first Mini Mart, August is our second Mini Mart
March, April, May, June, July, September
October is the Bird Show/Bird Mart, November is elections and balloting and December is the Christmas party.

November Meeting Minutes
2016
The 19 members who attended this Thanksgiving meeting enjoyed an absolute feast at the buffet table and we
are especially thankful to all of you who cook and bring such wonderful, home-made dishes. The buffet is just
fabulous!
Janna announces we are just as fortunate financially. Though the final figures are yet to be tallied, it is clear we
have come out ahead after our very successful Bird Mart and Show. One of the many reasons was this year’s
raffle. What an eye-catching, fantastic display! And what marvelous donations and prizes.. the whole thing was
so well done, wasn‘t it? Thank you Barbara and Bruce.
It appears our club will be able to make a small charitable donation to an organization of our choosing. We will
discuss this in a future meeting.
To all the people who actually conducted the work of the Show and the Mart, all the rest of us appreciate all you
do, though we aren’t sure what “all” really means. Darrell does report that his job is too much for one person,
not just at show time, but all year, and is sending out a request to fill the position of Show Assistant. Please contact Darrell directly with questions. He’ll be under that funny, hulking vulture which he donated to the club.
Hahhahhahah
This position as well as Bird Mart Manager and Newsletter Editor are volunteer spots, not elected. This year our
out-going President, Sharon Byrne, has volunteered to take over the position of Bird Mart Manager. The newsletter spot is still open. We’ll be discussing this at the meeting. Think it over.
We’re thinking about ordering a selection of styles of shirts with our club’s logo and/or bird pictures in various
colors. Cost about $15.99 each. Terese has found a shop in Riverbank that will make some samples up for us to
see, choose, and make a club decision. We will then take pre-paid orders only.
We had nominations for 2017 officers. Please mail your ballots or bring them to the meeting on December11th.
At this Christmas meeting please bring a little ‘white elephant gift’ to exchange with someone. One wrapped gift
for each person who attends.
Please come to our last meeting of 2016. The food and the company is not to be missed.
Happy Holidays – here comes Santa!
Respectively submitted,
Paulette PTB/tmd
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17706 Hwy 26
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